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SIR JOSEPH DUVEEN
HERE
CHANGES
EUROPE'S MUSEUM
Sir Joseph Duveen
arrived, with Lady
Jr., keeper of
Dr. Samuel W. Woodhouse,
from London
on the Olympic
the collection of the Pa. Museum, Phila., has Duveen,
last and is at the Plaza Hotel.
just returned after an absence of three Wednesday
He' looks exceedingly well, and is in excel
to ac
sent
he was
in Europe
where
-months
seen at his office in the
-quire details which may be of value in de lent spirits. When
termining the plan of installation and the Duveen Building, 720 Fifth Ave., Thursday
administration of the new art museum at morniing last, by an ART NEws representative
and asked his opinion as to the conditions
the entrance of Fairmount Park.
says his mission had been. of the art trade here and abroad. Sir Joseph
Dr. Woodhouse
in a satisfactory manner and said, "I find a brighter and far more cheer
accomplished
'thatwhen he left Phila. in early July it was ful atmosphere here, even during the short
time since my arrival than I had expected,
with the direct purpose to study the most
and a very hopeful a'nd encouraging feeling.
recent trend of thought in museum installa
"I went to Italy, France Art trade conditions are still dull in London
tion in Europe.
and England," he says, "and looked over and I see little prospect of improvement
after there and in England generally until there
new arrangements made in museums
the treasures had been returned from their is some definite settlement of the Labor and
Irish questions."
period. These
hiding places of the war
"As to Paris," Sir Joseph continued, "of
after-war rearrangements gave the museums
to group objects anew in course the 25% tax on art exports is still a
the opportunity
burning question with the dealers and col
chronological order.
lectors. I cannot figure, however, that thi's
Rearranged
tax, even with the luxury, buying and sell
alloverAll
Muse'ums
"InFlorence,
Florence
all over

all the Fra Angelicos
in San Marco,
are now

from
the

monastery where Fra Angelico worked and
- lived. All, the Botticellis
from all over
"'Florence have been gathered in the Uffizzi
-.Gallery

in one

room.

The

same

can

be

said

(,-ofdel Sarto. The modern idea is to arrange
objects in proper sequence and the great
museums abroad have now the opportunity
,to do this. In Paris, the Louvre has taken
all paintings from all parts of the building
'nd is arranging them in chronological order.
'As yet nothing has been done in London
-.and the Government is still occupying parts
of, the South Kensington Museum, while the
collection has not been reopened
Wallace
yet.
Belgium all the pictures have been
-In"'returned to their original places, both those
.stolen by the Germans and those hidden bv
their owners; that is, all publicly owned pic
tures. No one can know whlen or if the
st6len 'private collections will be brought

~

N/

~

//~~~~~~~~~

-back.

has received
"The Italian Government
from-Austria all- the pictures taken after 1860
'-`-.7
In this war there were very fi?w
to Vienna.
'taken, owing' to the great care used for their
7
by Signor 'Ojetti. The. Louvrt
protection
has been enriched since the war by a num
It-'is also exhibiting for tht
ber of bequests,
'The
illustrating
"'-first time 12 tapestries
These
of the Emperor Maximilian.'
iHunts
tapestries belonged to Cardinal Mazarin, and
at his death became the property of. the
Crown."
HERE
PORTRAITIST
RUSSIAN
Scatten
K The recent arrival of Nicholas
'stein, a Russian portrait painter, who has
to these
in Europe, brings
honors
won
1'
hores an artist whose work, when it comes
..to be shown at one of the Fifth Ave. gal
;leries this early season, will prove most in
is a student of char
`-Aeresting. Scattenstein
>; acter an unusual colorist and a draughts
\man of ability. He infuses into his canvases
a' personal compelling charm. His work is
-strong, sincere and evidently the result of
long and close study. He only attained the
,position he now holds in Europe through
l' ong years of struggle.
- One of his' latest portraits, reproduced o'n
--s.this page, is that of the beautiful Italia-n
A
:;Countess Bianca Marenzi.- This has refined
and artistic
and good flesh modelling
>t'<'color,
-1arrangement, while the canvas is invested
''.'yith a certain delicate feminine charm.
~,f- Again when -the artist paints a portrait
fa- man, like that of Mr. Albert Holstead,
he
to Vienna,
',American commissioner
-;visualizes the rugged manly character with
-,understanding. This is due to the fact that
'''his own early years were spent amid sur
~.r,oundings that made for independence and
self-reliance. He was born and reared on a
*'~Russianestate in the depth of a great forest,
'.where he lived until he was fourteen, and
in
*began his art work, necessarily without
to
-:stru'ction. He was then sent to Vilna
-;;study. But his earlier years gave him cour
-,-age, clear perception and tenacity of pur
-pose,which have been stronlg factors in his
later success. Since his arrival in America,
--the artist has made many friends and has
. Pai,nted, amon,g others, the portraits of Mrs.
former
of
- Julian Gerard
(sister-in-law
Daly
*Ambassador Gerard), Mrs. Marcus
Day.
Harrison
William
Mrs.
-and

~
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"FINE PICTURE-NOT

DA VINCI"

to American
Art News)
4, 1920.
Paris, Nov.
to your
request,
I have
Pursuant
of
seen and talked with
the Director
He states that despite
the
the Louvre.
the Louvre
report
to the contrary,
(Special

cable

never offered to purchase the picture
brought

to Kansas

City

Leonardo Da Vinci,
opinion', the canvas,
not by Da Vinci.

as the work

of

and that, in his

while

a fine one,

is

THE KANSAS
CITY DA VINCI(?)
As an amusing evidence of the perhaps
natural lack of knowledge
regarding
the
matter of the identification and "expertising"
of very old pictures, that still prevails in
these United States, a country still new and
young as far as art is concerned (and, if it
may be said without offending the feelings
of Kansas City, which would appear to be
very easily aroused on the subject of its
fondly loved canvas, attributed to the un
prolific and great Leonardo),
the following
story from the Kansas City "Star" of Oct. 17
last is offered to the readers of the ART
NEWS:

It would appear from a perusal of this
story, and the detailed report which follows,
unfortunately
too long to republish, of the
HARRIS
TO HEAD ART CENTER
"Star's" Paris correspondent, a Mr. Sterling
The president and board of directors of Heligg, who while he is unknown in art
circles, is evidently a good reporter, that the
the Art Center, Inc., announce that Wm.
direc "Star" is convinced that the canvas now in
Laurel Harris has become managing
tor of the organization and is carrying out Kansas City is the veritable original of the
plans formulated for the thorough co-ordina well and widely known portrait "La Belle
Ferroniere" of the Louvre, formerly attrib
uted to da Vinci but of late years given by
the best critics to his pupil Boltraffio.
Just
why the "Star" should think Kansas City
"Has the last laugh" in this matter
it is
difficult to say. As far as the ART NEWS is
concerned, it has no recollection of ever hav
ing written
for any ex
"apologetically"
pressed doubt as to the authenticity of the
canvas, which its editor has never seen. But
the "Star's" story speaks for itself, and it
now follows:
- What
the Louvre Lost?
"Now that it is too late, the Louvre in
Paris, the greatest art museum in the world,
has begun to look respectfully to America,
//2/
where there rests safely 'in a Kansas City
art dealer's treasure vault-a mister
canvas,
a painting of a beautiful young woman called
'La Belle Ferronniere.'
"There is-much evidence tending to prove
that the picture is an original painting by
Leonardo da Vinci. And many critics and
art dealers who at first hastened to scoff
have remained to praise. Others still doubt,
but the doubts concerning the authenticity
of 'La Belle Ferronniere'
in the Louvre, are
as deep as those concerning the canvas here,
if not more so.
M.

C.

*

*

*

"The 'Star' asked its Paris correspondent,
Mr. Sterling Heilig, to make a complete in
vestigation of the painting and its history.
His report, while not proving nor disprov
ing the authenticity of the painting in Kan
sas City, puts new light on the whole ques
tion.

"Mr. Heilig
reminds the reader that da
Vinci had the habit of painting several pic
tures of the same subject.
For example,
his best-known
canvas, the 'Mona Lisa,'
hangs in the Louvre in Paris, while another
'Mona Lisa' by da Vinci, and as indisputa
bly as genuine, rests serenely in the -Prado
inMadrid.
"Is it not quite probable, Mr. Heilig now
asks, that 'La Belle Ferronniere'
in Kansas
City and 'La Belle Ferronniere'
in Paris
both are genuine works of the master?
Or
even more likely that the Kansas City can
vas is the original and the one in the Louvre
a

LA

CONTESSA
Nicolas

BIANCA
MARENZI
Scattenstein

ing and auction expense taxes added, will
make any 65% total tax to be paid on art
works at public auction, as I hear some
dealers figure it. I doubt exceedingly if the
French dealers will transfer their business
to London and Holland and Belgium, as has
been intimated."
Sir Joseph stated that he had been for
tunate enough to secure some really great
art works the past few months abroad and
that some of these have already arrived with
others soon to come.

tion of art and craftsmanship with industry
and trade. Mr. Harris has been associated
with many organizations of importance and
was president of the Municipal Art Society,
of
the Architectural
first vice-president
League and chairman of the Committee on
for the Fine Arts Federation of
Decoration
N. Y. As secretary of the Federation he has
co-operated with the city authorities in de
veloping the Textile Institute which now has
a thousand pupils as a part of the city
schools.

The Stead Memorial
bronze and pQrtrait bust of
A memorial
T. Stead, by Sir George
the late William
consigned from London to the
Frampton,
has
American Stead Memorial Committee,
It is a replica of the
just reached N. Y.
placed on the Thames embank
monument
to ment in London by the friends and admirers
has presented
* Mars. 'E. H. Harriman
Washington,
of
Art,
Gallery
,the National
of the famous journalist who died in the
a portrait of John Muir by Orlando Rouland. Titanic tragedy while travelling here to ad
*During the past summer this artist held ex dress the American
peace committee. The
*
of his work in Rochester, Elmira, memorial
hibitions
is to be erected in a mural s'etting
Ill.
Springfield,
and
;-Syracuse, N. Y.,
at the entrance to Central Park W.

from America?
at
the National Portrait
The authorities
Gallery are confronted with the problem of
how to dispose of serried rows of plaster
They
casts of long-forgotten
cejebrities.
are piled on shelves one above the other
and no one knows what to do with them.
like a few or has she al
Would America
ready a surplus of such things of her own?
The Gallery Directors would welcome useful
suggestions on the matter!
Any Offers

copy,

as

it

for many

years

had

been

at

tributed to one of Leonardo's pupils, Bal
traffio ?
Kansas City May Laugh Last
"The painting 'inKansas City was brought
to America by the aunt of Mrs. Harry J.
Hahn, of Junction City, Kans. Mrs. Hahn
is a Frenchwoman, who more than a year
ago married Capt. Hahn, whom she met
while he was an American aviator fighting in
France.
Its history and what Paris thinks
of it is now told from an intimate angle by
Mr. Heilig, and his article is so enlightening
that the scoffers have changed base. If the
'laugh' several months ago was on Kansas
City, it has been reversed now. Kansas
City easily may 'laugh last.'"'
Louvre Would Buy Canvas
"We would have bought it for the Lou
vre," the curator~ of the great Paris gallery
recently told the correspondent
for "The
Star."
"Art dealers will not hesitate to tell you
that this is the most
serious canvas in
America,"
commented
John T. Harding,
Kansas
City lawyer and art connoisseur,
when he heard of the Louvre's statement.
"Serious, Mr. Harding ?" "Yes, serious; I
used the word advisedly-quote
me that
way, art critics will understand.
To them
the word 'serious' is more than 'important.'
da Vinci's canvases are serious and of price
less value."
An "Expert's" Opinion
Meanwhile. M. George Sortais, a French
art critic, offi cially attached to the civil tri
(Continued on Page 2)
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KANSAS CITY DA VINCI
(?)
(Continued from Page 1)
bunal of the Department
of the Seine, who
expertised the painting now in Kansas City,
again asserts positively that it is a da Vinci.
Sir Joseph Duveen, a N. Y. art dealer, who,
several months ago without ever having seen
the canvas, hastily remarked that "It would
be impossible to get a genuine da Vinci out
of France," now realizes he spoke hastily.
He does not care to contradict M. Sortais,
on whose opinion in the past he has paid
large sums for works of art.
The editor of the American ART NEWS,
who at first wrote
so facetiously
about
"a real da Vinci being carried undiscovered
through N. Y. to the raw plains of Kansas
City," now writes
to the
apologetically
owners of the picture. His article was based
on misinformation.
A N. Y. paper interviewed Conrad H-ug,
Kansas City art dealer, in whose possession
this "La Belle Ferronniere" has been placed
for safe keeping, and quoted him to the
effect that the painting would be sold-to an
oil millionaire
in Tulsa.
"Of course, I had no Tulsa millionaire
in
mind," Mr. Hug, of Hug & Sarachek, Kan
sas City dealers, said, "nor any particular
person, as the painting was not being offered
for sale. "Why should it be necessary
to
sell it ?" he said. "Some day Kansas. City
will have a great art museum of its own
and as to funds to buy a da Vinci, there
certainly will be some Tulsa millionaire
to
depend on."

EXHIBITIONS
NOW ON
Six Americans at Milch's
Six well-known
American painters, with
four

examples

are

each,

exhibiting

the

Milton Mayer at Touchstone
Milton Mayer,
painter of poetical
and
romantic subjects, whose profession
is law,
but- who still finds time for art expression,
is holding an unusually interesting exhibi
tion of some 30 works
-at the Touchstone
11 W. 47 St., through Nov. 14.
Galleries,
This is Mr. Mayer's
first "one man" show.
doubtless inspired by the warm welcome
a
smaIl group of his works received last win
ter when shown at these galleries in a joint
exhibition by several painters.
The pres
A Bust of Roosevelt
ent display is composed, mainly
of -land
At the Milch Galleries Gleb Derujinsky
is scapes, shows an imagination and spontan
showing a bronze bust of Col. Roosevelt,
eity and the individual manner in which the
recently purchased by a member
to
of the subjects are presented is as entertaining
-lovers.
Roosevelt
Memorial
House.
"It shows artists
to art
have
as
-works
- The
Roosevelt,"
says Miss Carey in the Times, -brilliant, irredescent tones, and give a jewel
"as he looked in his later years, somewhat
like effect and beautiful color.
worn and with an anxiety of expression.
(Continued on Page 4)
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An exceptionally

ANNOUNCEMENT
OiF THREE

London.

at

Milch Galleries,
108 West
57 St., through
Nov. 13. There are landscapes, figure works,
genres and cattle pieces.
Hobert Nichols
has a virile, accomplished way and Ivan
Olinsky's
figure compositions
are ably exe
cut'ed and brilliant in color. His "Leonore
in a Russian Blouse"
is poignant, sympa
thetic and directly handled, "Peonies,"
a
flower piece, is decorative and artistic. Eliot
Clark displays his usual dramatic and in
dividual tendencies in landscapes.
Edward
Potthast
is typically good in his outdoor
figure subjects.
"Children in the Park" is
especially mellow and good in composition
and color values. There is much personal
spirit in Henry B. Snell's. harbor scenes.
"The North-Easter,"
cool and gray in tone,
is one of his best works.
Edward Volkert's
group of cattle pictures are broadly pre
sented and luminous in quality.
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L EON RICHETON,
St. Johns Wood Art
XGallery, 78 High St., London, N.W. 8.
X Drawings and Pictures by the Old Masters
and Early British School.
Drawings
and
Bronzes by J. M. Swran, R.A.
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Olaf Olesen, whose

studio for some timeX
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by W. W. Russell, lent by the National Arts
Collection
the Shep
Fund; "Love Tunes
herd's Reed" by Richard Jack: "The Wise
and Foolish Virgins" by Charles Shannon;
CHIESEOLD
"The Three Wise
Kings" by G. Spencer
give to the casting of life size,
CHINESE PORCELAIN
lent by the Rochdale Corporation;
Watson,
ing requirements.
from
colossal and small statuary
"Mrs. Cyril Dennis
and Her Daughter
that painstaking and sympa
GORER OFLONDON
The Spanish Exhibition
Mary" by J. J. Shannon; "The Forerunner"
on Exhibition at
thetic handling which alone in
to by Miss E. F. Brickdale, lent by Lord Lever
of Spanish Painting,
The Exhibition
on 'Nov. 1, is hulme; and "The Mother Enthroned" by T.
Parislh,Watson &?Co., Inc.
open at Burlington House
sures the most successful result.
American RejSresentatwes
likely to prove the artistic event of the sea C. Gotch.
so FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
the majority
of such exhibi
son. Unlike
q Particular attention is being
The enforced suspension of the exhibition
Entrance as hitherdo through Drelcer & Co.
tions, it will cover a period ranging from in 1917 and 1918 robbed it of that unbroken
given
to the patining of
early XIV C. works up to those of the pres continuity which would under ordinary con
statuettes.
ent day masters; so that it will be possible ditions have made this year's show the jubi
LONDON
LETTER
trend of Spanish art lee but in spite of this interruption the pres
to follow the whole
q4The Gorham Galleries are a
to its latest de ent exhibition possesses distinctive quality.
from its first beginnings
London, Oct. 25, 1920.
continual exposition of every
The
lesser known masters,
The Scottish artists are strongly repre
Exhibitions which would formerly have velopment.
thing new in contemporaneous
or rather than those famili,ar to art lovers in sented. Henry Lintott's "Song of the Sun"
at the Grosvenor
been accommodated
sculptures.
is charming in its effect of light and move
instances this country, will be given especial promi
*the Grafton, are now in many
John Duncan's
"Sapho" and "The
finding a home at the Agnew Gallery, 43 nience. An entire room will, however, be ment.
Solkcited
CZorresPondence
'.Old Bond St.' in a fine upper room, which devoted to Goya and another to El Greco. Sleeping Beauty" show a refined and bril
-though not quite so spacious as might be Seeing that our public collections are rich liant color scheme. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rob
:,desired for the purpose, yvet supplies a in works by Velasquez, Murillo and others, ertson are represented by six works. Among
FIFTH
AVENUE
and 36th STREET
in re the portraits
have shown wisdom
there are examples of Sir
sympathetic setting for the display of art the Committee
NEW YORK
limits
within
small
comparatively
stricting
James
Guthrie,
W.
Somerville
Shanks,
J.
-works. Just now it holds a "one woman"
to be exhibited by Coutts Michie, Hamish Paterson, John M.
the number of works
Shaeridan.
Clare
'-show' 'of the sculpture'I"f' G'
these artists. Spanish XV and XVI sculp Aiken and David Alison.
PARIS LETTER
In landscape work
This artist won for herself, comparatively
ture and tapestries are being brought over the most conspicuous examples are by Sir
in connection
*recently no little success
Paris, Oct. 25, 1920.
for the exhibition.
David Murray, James Paterson, D. Y. Cam
statuettes
American participation
is perhaps not as
with some charmingly modelled
A
Tribute
Belgian
eron, James Cadenhead, A. K. Brown, George considerable at the Autumn as at the Spring
-of women of society and pretty actresses,
Houston, Katherine Cameron, Stanley Cur Salons, nevertheless
skill in
in which she showed considerable
it holds is own. This
Th'ere has been unveiled on the Embank
year one finds Lucy Scott Bower, Anna
her treatment of colored plaster, dealing ment a Belgian Memorial
to Britain,
the sitor, David Gauld, and J. H. Loorimer.
The watercolors, which are numerous, in Wood
P. H. Bruce, Parke C.
-with modern fashionable clothes in such a work of Victor Rousseau,
Brown,
in which Bel
into a gium is represented by a woman, draped in clude
two works
Dryer, Charles S. Garner, C
way as to blend them successfully
by Princess
Louise, Dougherty,
It was such mourning
delightfully
composed whole.
to her children Duchess of Argyll; groups by the late Alfred M. Gihon, Minnie Harkavy, Eleanor S. Hay,
and recounting
'a collection of small and dainty works that the tale of Britain's help and hospitality.
Parsons, J. J. Lamorna Birch, D. Murray Stuart
Jenkins, Robert Wood
Johnson
'I expected to find on this occasion. But in The children .bear garlands, symbolical of Smith, and other aquarellists of note. The Harry B. Lachman, Alice H. Muth, Eleanor
- -stead I discovered sculpture of a far more
sculpture exhibits are not numerous, but Norcross,
Charles E. Polowetski,
Grace
the wealth of the nine Belgian provinces,
*:ambitious- character, bronze heads, marble and themselves
typify that spirit of youth well selected, and the miniatures, as well as Ravlin, Alfred Rigny, Lee-Greene Richards,
-busts and an 'heroic figure of "Victory" in and confidence in the future,
the black-and-white and arts and crafts sec E. F. Snyder, John Storrs, Charles Thorn
characteristic
into the of the Belgian nation.
the artist has ventured
which
dike and Gale Turnbull,
tions, make a comprehensive
all represented.
L. G. S.
show.
if not of prophecy.
realm. of symbolism,
Somle day, no doubt, the Salon d'Automne
-In spite of certain obvious- faults of tech
will do for American artists what this year
-.nique, which one feels wi4l- be corrected
it has offered Alsatians
and Catalonians,
with greater
experience, Mrs. Sheridan's
namiiely, reserve a special section for them.
-portrait work is full of interes't; in the
In addition to the Renoir and Fauconnet re
portrayal of. h'er women sitters, she shows
trospectives described last week, the Salon
"'undoubtedgrace and in that of men, great
gives room to a further commemorative dis
In one'bound she
-'-vitality and discernment.
play, namely that of works by the late Bel
the leading
herself' among
..has placed
gian sculptor Constantin Meunier, whose
-.sculptresses of the day.
monument
to Emile Zola carried out in
association
with
the French
sculptor
in Color
Graver-Printers
is an indicati-ve of the school
Charpeltier.
The first exhibition- -which thig Society
of thought he professed.
His realism was,
has held since the War opened this month
however, of an idealistic character and ap
at Messrs. Bromhead and Cutts' Gallery at
proached more that of Millet than the more
18 Cork St. To those who have not kept
violent naturalism of the -novelist.
His
'?themselves "au courant" -.with the strides
bronzes, which have been gathered together
has made during the
which color-printing
here, represent,
for the most
part, the
pastfew years, the' exhibition
comes as
world's toilers: dock laborers, navvies, glass
of
;a ;rea
"r
-experiment,
something,
blowers, miners and other laborers, subjects
ierupg-tirely
and inveknti6.-:haiae
new)
new to sculpture
in his time, but which
that was:
,vistas and rendereid'-j'k&;ii much
Frank Brangwyn has pursued on the wider
- formerl'y deemed to,-b. beyond. achievement.
scale permitted to a graphic artist, who may
all is a trial proof
-Perhaps.most bafflingof
place his figures in their environment.
The
in a new medium -by- the President, Theo
other works have "Maternity," Christ, etc.,
.' dore Roussel, w*-h in. his ."L'Oubliee" has
for motives. Meunier's contemporaries were
effect
.secured; a curio.usly -soft pastel-like
no doubt no less surprised to see a sculp
* -upon a surface .which -possesses a quality
tor reproduce workmen
in their overalls
hitherto .quite foreign to this- branch of art.
and peasant women in their clogs, as some
-So far the President's.- process has been
of Mr. Nadelman's
are to see him depict a
kept a secret, but he' 'intends. before long
cafe' concert artiste in "swallow-tails."
.to lecture upon it to the .Society,- and to
The decorative crafts have all the honors
It is surmised that he
reveal his methods.
at the Salon d'Automne this year. The de
has taken some t-ype-of linoleum on which
signers run through a species of preliminary
to, produce his 'effects, both stone, metal
canter in anticipation of the great exhibition
and wood having been discarded. That Eng
in arts and crafts to be held in 1922. Great
land' is learning much -from Japan is obvious
pains and outlay are manifest.
But is the
'.from much of the work exhibited, in which
effort entirely proportioned
to the poSSi
. fine gradations of blues in sea and sky re
bilities of realization?
Is not the housing
.call similar effects characteristic of the fa
REPOS AU CREPUSCULE
(Watercolor)
problem too serious to permit of attentive
This, how
:mous Japanese color-printers.
B.
Huet
J.
(1745-1811)
consideration
for
innovations
indoors ?
.-;e-ver, implies even 'more in the case of the
9
at Andersons,
Nov.
Sale
In Ellis
Parker
XVlhere are the architects, the builders, the
-:Western artist than in that of the Eastern,
stone-masons ? Is the latter's enterprise
in Japan the actual printing
'-for whereas
--.may be intrusted by the designer. to the
equivralent to that of the artistes decorateurs,
ART IN LIVERPOOL
French XVIII Century Engravings
for, if not theirs is of little avail. In gen
.0'hereditary craftsmen of his country, here the
Among
several notable sales of ar-t and eral, the ornamental seems still to preoccupy
:entire process- is b-eing carried out by the
Liverpool, Oct. 25, 1920.
Since the number of print
literary properties, which will fill, as noted them more than the practical. Nearly all
art'ist himself.
The 48th annual exhibition held under in the calendar elsewhere in this issue, the these ensembles are, if beautiful, extremely
*'ings ranges in the various instances 'from
that the auspices of the Liverpool Corporation
.St'o 27, it will be readily understood
afternoons
and evenings of next week at eostly, and costly not only to buy,. but to
making of a succession of prints is apt in the Walker Art Gallery contains over the Anderson Galleries at Park Ave. and keep up. The more one thinks of it, the
*".The
of the important 59 St., will be that of the collection
Most
'to- involve a good deal that is tedious and 2,000 art works.
of more one sees of thlese ''harnionies,"; the
and French XVIII
of pictures are from the Royal Academy
Hence
.the complaint
-.monotonous.
century
and nmore one feels convinced that the "cart is
engravings
other London
exhibitions
and the recent original drawings, etc., of Mr. Ellis Park'er being put before the horse." The decorateurs
*M&essrs.Bromhead and Cutts that success
are expecting the architects t,o build houses
';-ful color -printers so often decline to take show of the Royal Scottish Academy.. The of London, Chairman of the London Woolen
secured Imperial War Museum has lent a number Co. This collection of some 88 numbers around their furniture, instead of waiting
'advantage of all the commissions
for a of paintings and drawings by eminent artists, is justly celebrated for the rarity and supe for the house to fit the furniture in. How
- for them. Too great a popularity
this endeavor -does achieve; is
.iprint implies' untiring a'pplication oin the including Sir William Orpen's "Peace Con
rior quarity of most of its items, and the ever, what
-part of the author, for "it is a condition of ference at the Quai d'Orsay" and the "Sign collection's dispersal is a matter of unusual to encourage certain styles and tendencies,
ing of Peace in the Hall of Mirrors, 28th interest to collectors and connoisseurs.
which find their expression
in every detail,
June, 1919," both occupying centres in Room
(Continued on Page 4)
Perhaps
the
most
notable
items
in
the
VIII.
Sir John Lavery
is represented by
"The Convalescent,"
"Admiral Sir David collection are two superb original water
(1745-1811)
Beatty Reading the Terms of Peace to the colors by Jean Baptiste Huet
German Delegates,
Fore Cabin of H. M. S. one reproduced on this page, and an original
Dencil drawing in two colors, also by Huet.
Queen Elizabeth," and "The Quarter-Deck
This artist's works so closely resemble, in
of H. M. S. Queen Elizabeth."
motif and execution,
those of Fragonard,
In Room II is John Sargent's "On His
that they have often been mistaken
for
Holidays,"
lent by Mrs. Coutts Michie and examples of the latter. There are also in
557 Fifth Avenue, New York
in Room VII is the "Cathedral Scene from the Parker collection a series each of origi
Faust" by F. Cadogan Cowper, lent by Lord nal aquatints of London and Paris, most
Frank 0. Salisbury's large quaint and interesting.
Justice Younger.
panel for the Royal Exchange,
"The Na
by
4
Amporfaiit
Exanp1es
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
tional Peace Thanksgiving
Service on the
noons, also in the Anderson Galleries, there
Steps of St. Paul's, July 6, 1919," hangs in will
be sold the collection of artistic house
a ni d ae.,uuxnmluwiinwul
Room
are
I; and in prominent positions
:m,aiwuwuiil
other important canvases, notably
"Miss hold properties, from Europe, America and
the Orient, of the late Russell W. Moore.
Mimpriss" by Philip Connard; "Mr. Minney"
the Council of the Society that the finished
print must have been carried out entirely
Syndney Lee and
by the artist himself.
a
Giles both appear to possess
William
style curiously well suited to color-print
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Dear Sir:
the letter in your issue of Oct. 30,
City
Noticing
I would
from Mr. G. Frank Muller,
like
onle
correspondent,
of a specia!l Paris
to state that the painter of "Nana" was
Mr. Sterling Heilig, who was commis Suchorowsky and I knew him quite well in
London years before the picture was ex
sioned by the Star, and also presuma
hibited here.
Yours very truly,
news
of Western
bly by a syndicate
Stevenson Scott.
the
in Paris
to investigate
papers,
N. Y., Nov. 1, 1920.
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When
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authenticity
The
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and its claims to such authen
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of M.
ticity still rest upon the opinion
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whose
knowledge,
"expert"
in Sortais,
is not a dealer
The "Art News"
in Paris,
own
our
investigations
from
with
but
deals
art or literary property
in art
esteemed
to be variously
appears
of both
the dealer and to the advantage
on
"Ex
and
that
family
of
in
city
circles
Bureau
Our
owner and dealer.
has conducted
and, Appraisal"
pertising
tradition.
iznportant appraisals.
some most

AN UNTRUTHFUL

STATEMENT

NOW ON
EXHIBITIONS'
(Continued from Page 2)
Modern French Art Display
An "official" exhibition of some 44 oils,
126 engravings and etchings and 10 medals
by Charles Pillet, and some plaquettes and
medals by Ovide Yencesse, "invited" by the
Museum of French Art and assembled by
the Paris Committee of the Museum under
of M. Fernand
Cormon,
the direction
is now on at
President of that Committee,
the French Museum, No. 599 Fifth Ave.,
Mr. A. M.
through this and next month.
Reitlinger
has been deputed by the group
of French artists represented to take charge
of the sale of exhibits.
It is stated that the majority of the works
shown were chosen from the last Paris
as
Such well-known
Salons.
painters
Joseph
Bail,
Chabas,
Cottet,
Dagnan
Denis, Henri Martin,
Bouveret. Maurice
Rene Menard, Henri Gervex- Le Sidaner,
L'Hermitte, Primet, and Lucien Simon are
fairly well represented, and, of course, with
such names in the display, it cannot fail to
interest and attract. But when this is said
the same criticism as applied to the unfor
French art at
tunate display of modern
later shown
the Metropolitan
Museum,
last year, is again
through the country,
The exhibition is not a brilliant
necessary.
one and emphasizes
the fact that, despite
good technique, drawing and composition,
the painting output of France today, with
the exception of the work of a very few
It
artists, is not inspiring nor noteworthy.
is no vain American boasting that compels
the statement
that a display of modern
American
pictures of equal size, if well
in landscape
selected, would be, especially
far more
and notably in marine painting,
The color of
and inspiring.
satisfactory
most of the works now shown, with few ex
ceptions, is hard and dull, and these excep
tions are notably Chabas, Bail, L'Hermitte
Martin, Menard, Le Sidaner and Primet.
land
Could the works of such American
scapists as Murphy, Crane, Ranger, Weir,
and others, of
Granville Smith, Wiggins
such marine painters as Dougherty, Waugh,
Butler and others, ahd that of such figure
painters as Henri, Bellows, Glackens, Luks,
etc., be shown alongside these French can
vases, American art lovers would not need
to fear the general verdict.
But the French Museum
has done well
in bringing over this display, and its social
influence will doubtless bring a large at
small gallery.
tendance to the Museum's

PARIS LETTER
(Continued from Page 3)
here represented by specimens: ladies' dress,
(I noted,
Paul-Emile
especially
jewelry
viLangin's), batik, crockery (Daniel de Mon
freid's), wall-papers and so on, which, modi
,fied to commercial demands, find their way
inIto everyday life arnd adapt themselves to
.ne everyday purse.
A Matisse Exhibition
The most
event after
important
the
Autumn Salon is the display of pictures by
?-ienri-Matisse, beginning with some of his
earliest paintings -done in 1890 and 1898 and,
making a big hiatus, showing his output dur
.ing the years 1919 and 1920 at Nice and
Etretat.
After being the object of violent
controversies, Matisse has now become, like
Van Dongen,
a painter whose works one
must see and admire. Outside Bernheim's
in long rows and,
Galleries
stand motors
inside, a hushed attendance speaks in awed
The artists in the crowd, who
whispers.
have spent their lives championing the great
artist, look on amused while
the society
folk elbow them away from in front the
pictures, for Matisse's
sculpture had been
kept out of sight for another occasion. The
exhibition,
consisting
chiefly of still-lifes,
seascapes and a few nudes, is an immense
object lesson and one leaves it with the
feeling that as a teacher of painting Matisse'
is unexcelled.
The Luxembourg Rearranged
The Luxembourg galleries have been trans
formed. Certain big pictures like Detaille's.
"Reddition de Hunningue"
have been taken
down in favor of more significant and, less
space-monopolizing
canvases. Among these
figures "Scottish Troops Returning
from.
Battle," good, evidential work. A most in
teresting specimen by Bazille shows what a.
loss to French art was his -death in the
1870 campaign at the age of 29. This "Re
union de Famille"
is a surprising achieve
ment,
full of determination,
somewhat
harsh, but nobly conceived, and recalls at
once Manet and the "douanier" Rousseaui
His fine features may be seen in the group
by Fantin opposite by the side of Zola,
Renoir and Monet. .The little room devoted
to Degas has also been enhanced with new
works,
notably
the large "Portrait
de
Famille" in his early manner bought by the
State at the recent sale of his "atelier" and
certain juvenile paintings which
look like
pages out of picture-books.
The two fine
morceaux by Maurice Denis would have been
more suitably placed in the Salle Caillebotter
while the absence -of a single Gauguin is a
serious lacuna. The only artist of foreign
extraction represented at the Luxembourg
just now isWhistler
with his "Portrait of
the Artist's Mother," which shows he is now
classified among French artists in France.
This masterpiece
has lost nothing of its grandeur, but the color seems to have sunk.
this is due to a change in the pigWhether
:
ment or to the new lighting cannot be said.
Credit for this excellent
re-organization
of the Luxembourg's
collections
is due, of
course, to its chief curator, M. Leonce Bene
dite, ably assisted by M. Masson.
M. C.

Beauty
In' an article entitled
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
of
Owing to the continued high cost of Spot," illustrated by reproductions
in
Pennell
by Joseph
printing production, paper and postage, three etchings
Norwood MacGilvary
in Brooklyn
American
the
of
issue
the
November
advance
to
found
necessary
been
it has
The 63 canvases by Norwood MacGilvary
Leila
Miss
edited
of
by
Art,
Magazine
these
unless
and
25%,
rates
advertising
ART BOOK REVIEWS
cover
shown at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
'the following
paragraphs,
various phases of the artist's painting career.
costs decrease by Jan. 1, 1921, next, it ':\rechlin,
A forthcoming volume entitled "AntiquesSome were painted
in Europe,
others in
will be necessary to raise the subscrip whlich contain an untruthful statement Cala., Vt., Mass. and Conn. All show the Genuine and Spurious," by -Mr. Frederick
Litchfield of London, author of "Pottery andI
occur:
poetical tendency so characteristic
of his Porcelain,"
tion rate to $4 a year and the sale price
"Counterfeit
and Misleading
"This new plan (the improvement of Fairmount
later
work
and
the
majority
are
figure
sub
for Phila.
Park, Phila., with a new Art Museum),
Marks"
and "Values and Prices," and a
of individual numbers to 15 cents, as
iects,
good
in
drawing
and
rich
in
color.
citi
is very dear to the hearts of the progressive
well known English
authority on interior
zens who believe
of the compositions display a roman decoration and art
that' it will mean a new made Many
the journal is now being sent to itS sub
objects, will be awaited
But the tic tendency.
dignity and beauty.
city of extraordinary
of the Water Works, which since 1822
destruction
with interest and curiosity by collectors and
scribers and sold at a loss.
a
City,
in the Quaker
have been a landmark
the art trade. Mr. Litchfield, in his advance
raised
has
by
all
the
world,
beauty
spot
admired
be
Wood Engravings by Auguste LepereI
All. new subscriptions received
pages says in his preface that the purpose
feel that the
from those who
a cry of protest
A collection of wood engravings by the of his work is to help the amateur and that
is far too high,
price paid for the 'improvement'
fore Jan. 1, next, will be entered at the
as it often is,
French etcher and engraver Auguste Lepere, "while there are weeds in every garden," he
that
the
old
Water
Works,
Pennell
claims
"Mr.
arranged at 556 Fifth Ave. well illustrates contends that there need not be so many
present rate of $3, and those subscrip
the high
approach
to them,
the dark garden
the artist's talents. Many
of the works weeds.
cliff ovrerhanging them, the deep woods surround
He further says that he. trusts the
tions exrpiring before that date will be
them and the shown are familiar to readers of magazines
ing them, the deep pool before
hints and advice he gives in his work may
promenade
the
houses,
together
with
great
wvheel
both in this and other countries where they so assist the intelligent amateur that he will
renewed at $3.50. This advance of
into the river, were
to the little shrine jutting
Lepere's remarkable be enabled to pursue a fascinating hobby
than almost have been reproduced.
sacred to Phila. and more beautiful
advertising and subscription rates is
lay skill as a craftsman
could
to which
Philadelphians
any
spot
enabled him to make without experiencing the disappointment re
beauty
should
insists
that
such
claim.
And he
the most amazing re sulting from the discovery that many of his.
the wood block-yield
made with the greatest reluctance a'
have been jealously guarded by the municipality
sults under his hand, and many of his prints swans are only geese. The volume will be
as a CiViC asset if for no other reason."
nearly a year later than-more sub
are of a fairy-like delicacy of tone. His duly reviewed in the ART NEWS on its ap
It would seem that the editor of ability to- suggest condition-s of atmosphere pearance.
stantial advances on the part of all
and planes of distance is unrivaled by any
the Magazine in which this-statement, other
othxerAmerican periodicals.
engraver in this medium.
entirely at varianlce with the facts, is
The Print Connoisseur
The new assistant curator of the sculp
Sulgrave Manor Restoration
the
known
that
have
printed,
should
The
"Print
Connoisseur," edited and- pub
ture department at the Louvre, M. Marcel
In these days of disorganized conditions
are not to be destroyed Aubert, late assistant curator to the print lished by Winfred Porter Truesdell at 154
in the building trade, the work of restora waterworks
East 38th St., N. Y., a quarterly magazine
tion has in most instances to be carried out and that the Mayor of Philadelphia, department, was four years a prisoner of for
the print collector, and a successor to
have
war in Germany.
The greatest living au
however,
These,
under difficulties.
the "Print Collector," of happy memory, dis
been success fully overcome in the case of when Pennell wrote letters to him last thority-on the Cathedral of Notre Dame de
in the early years of the war,
of Senlis and continued
carried out at Sulgrave summer making this assertion, publicly Paris, he has also written
the restorations
makes its initial bow with an October num
super
Noyon
and
was
for
years
editor
of
the
many
under
Reigate,
and
Gill
by
Manor
new magazine
The
is beautifully
In his new ber.
vision of Sir Reginald BlonfielE, the archi dubbed said assertion as "untruthful." La Revue de l'Art Chretien.
"A Lost

post he will be the lieut. of M. Paul Vitry, printed and is most attractive in every way,
After while its contents bespeak for its editor and
who succeeds to M. Andre Michel.
Oberteuffer a Professor
nublisher the interest and support of col
Prof. George Oberteuffer, ."Lrnrican artist, the Armistice he took part in the inquiries lectors and the trade.
in connection with the re
is a new member of the faculty of the state and negotiations
The late W. H. de B. Nelson has written
school turn of French works of art from Germany. of
Normal
school of arts, Milwaukee
"Frederick
Reynolds-An
American
is represented
Prof. Oberteuffer
building.
Maker of Mezzotint," Mr. George S. Hell
by paintings in numerous galleries in Europe
Miss Maud Earl, the English painter of man describes "Some Italian Drawings from
He spent 15 years in Paris, dogs and birds, whose admirable work is the Mortimer Schiff Collection," Mr. Walter
and America.
A society has been constituted under the ten years as a teacher. He was born in Pa.,
wvell known here from previous visits, ar Pach discusses "The Etchings
and Litho
en
the
heading "Les Amis de Beauvais for
is a Princeton university man and was a
and student at the Pa. Academy before going rived recently from London on the Bsaltic zraphs of Odilon Redon," and Mr. Frank
design
of hand-loom
couragement
and is occupying her old studio on the top Weitenkampf
tells of "New York in Recent
execution and for making the manufactory
abroad. Prof. Oberteuffer will teach both 5floo0r iofthehScott and Fowles Building, No. Graphic Art." There are book reviews and
more widely known.
day and evening classes at the art school.
590
Fifth
the illustrations are numerous and excellent.
Ave.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tect, the character of the interesting orig
inal being faithfully preserved throughout.
This manor, originally the home of George
has many interesting features
Washington,
and moreover contains some notable furni
ture quite in accord with its fine surround
ings.
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Paintings

Ancient
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PARIS

Brunner

Galerie

Paris VIII

11 Rue Royale

Paintings by Old Masters

DAVIS
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Old Masters

Pictures'by

- - Paris
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PAINTINGS

FRENCH
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Marie
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Picasso,
Matisse,
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Modigliani,
Renoir,
Laurencin, Monet,
etc.
Manet,
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; Mussmann
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:144
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MIR
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-ETCHINGS
SIXTY
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CHICAGO
BOSTON
Onlly 180 pictures are hung at the annual
A large and comprehensive
collection of
exhibition of American Art, at the Institute, etchings by Van Dyke is shown this week As 50 pictures at Goodspeed's Book Shop, and next week
which opened on Thursday.
are invited this did not leave a large repre will bring a group of Heintzelman
etchings,
for admission.
including several new plates which the artist
sentation from competitors
the
under
at Aurora,
exhibition
completed the past summer at Gloucester.
The
auspices of the Aurora Art Association, goes A life-size portrait of a Jewish Rabbi, the
re
work of Jacob Binder is shown at Bose Gal
on. Five important sales are
merrily
ported, among them two large Lindes, a leries simultaneously with Arthur C. Good
Jessie Arms Botke and two Geo. (Colbys. win's exhibition. Mr. Binder, we are told,
The form
Many Chicago artists have been invited to studied with Joseph DeCamp.
in the various social affairs in er's study of this Jewish Rabbi, who is pic
participate
Mrs.
tured seated at a table reading from a pond
the exhibition.
with
connection
Pauline Palmer, Fred Grant, Me. and Mrs. erous book, is noteworthy for its character
ization and good draughtsmanship.
Karl Buehr, Anna Lynch and Ossipe Linde
A small, but interesting, exhibition
of
were among the artists represented at the
Mr. Barrie of Carsonl paintings by a group of N. Y. artists is on
opening banquet.
Pirie Scott and Co. is spending much time at the Biglow Galleries, 11 Bromfield Street.
This event is a demon The list of names include many whose works
at the exhibition.
are seldom seen at Boston exhibitions and
stration of the power of one enthusiastic
in a commlunity, for it is to the are for that reason, all the more welcome.
collector
energy and art appreciation of Mr. James The paintings are neatly hung in the rear of
the main picture shop, which gallery makes
M. Cowan that the formation of the Aurora
Art League is largely due. He has been a new and attractive show place for the dis
the prime mover in the project and the town play of original -art works here. Among
the contributors
are: William
H. Howe,
will be indebted to his efforts, once the Art
Frank A. Bicknell, Edmund W. Greacen, C.
Museum is an accomplished fact.
R. Leigh, George M.
Peoria is also showing signs of general W. Eaton, William
awakening to the importance of art which Bruestle, F. S. Church, Albert L. Groll, the
Mr.
is becoming noticeable in this locality. Mr. late A. T. Van Laer and F. J. Waugh.
canvas is alone worth going to
W. E. Hewitt of that city is organizing an Waugh's
see, a stirring marine.
exhibition by artists of Illinois, to open Nov.
Sidney Woodward.
An Art As
10 in the Peoria Life Building.
sociation has-also been formed in that city
PHILADELPHIA
and much is expected from this exhibition
An exhibition, arranged by Kennedy & Co.
as the initial effort of the organization.
The Arts Club will open the season Nov. of N. Y. of fine prints by old and modern
including rare French line engrav
12 with an exhibition of works by Bakst. masters,
ings and etchings of bird subjects by Frank
It had been the intention of the Art Com
mittee to bring them on before this but no W. Benson, in charge of McR. W. Thorpe,
for a long time associated with the business
room could be found in last season's cal
endar. Gerald Frank and Marie Blanke are of the late Robt. M. Lindsay, subsequently
is on at the Art
to have charge of the stage settings for the with A. G. Hetherington,
Club to Nov. 15.
Arts Club plays this winter.
At the Art Alliance, Oils, including a num
tne exhibition of etchinas at
Following
the Anderson Galleries there will be opened ber of strong still lifes by Alice Worthing
to the public an exhibition of the works of ton Ball, are on view until Nov. 15. Miss
18 or more in all, in Ball, a native of Boston, but long resident in
Elliott Daingerfield,
studied in the Boston Museum
Madonna"
and Baltimore,
his
"Egyptian
cluding
schools and later in Paris under Collin and
"Mystic Spirit of the Harvest Field."
and in North
Holland
under
Mr. J. W. Young has just returned from Courtois,
Striking in decorative
Denver and is organizing an exhibition to George C. Hitchcock.
and blazing
with
color,
fruits,
be seen in nearby cities. Plans for autumn effect
shows in these galleries are under way and faiences and draperies fill these large can
vases. There are also two or three capital
later.
will be announced
figure pieces treating of motherhood
and
is in town, super
Jean Beauley
William
vising the bringing out of a color plate of child life.
Still another picture group show is on at
one of his canvases seen at Reinhardt's dur
to No. 15, of the
Galleries
The print is now the McClees
ing his last exhibition.
the
Among
in the window at Ackermann's where it is works of John F. Folinsbee.
most important of the 22 canvases of vary
-much admired.
At Reinhardt's may be seen one of the ing sizes are "Queensboro Bridge," award^-d
Prize at Newport,
1917;
that have ever come the Greenough
finest small Millets
here. A Corot, a Diaz and a Cazin of "In the Lock" and "Under the Bridge," very
truthful presentations of-,urban snow scenes.
equal quality also testify to the carefully
is a good figure work,
"Sleeping
selected character of the firm's properties. There
Baby."
Eugene Castello.
Two splendid Reynolds offer a rare oppor
tunity to the collector of old portraits.
PITTSBURGH
At Bryden's one notes the works of the
the
A wide variety of canvases marks
younger set, including some fine things by
eleventh annual exhibition of the Associated
A. F. Tellander.
Artists of Pittsburgh now on in the Carnegie
on North Michigan
window
O'Brien's
Ave. has been a centre of interest to all Institute Galleries.
There are dainty scenes of Grecian themes
passersby, as it features a large and im
S. Parcell and
portant J. G. Brown of his best period, from the brush of Malcolm
on a large
scale
creations
by Lee
"The Organ Grinlder." There are 15 figures decorative
The most satisfactory exhibit.
in the pictVre and it is dated 1894. Another F. McQuade.
won
the Art
Society's
prize
little canvas offers for contrast his very and that which
is the half
doz
early work and is dated 1861. The title is of $100 for the best group,
en
landscapes
of
George
W.
Sotter.
"His First Long Pants."
to Samuel
The- first honor was given
-Evelyn Marie Stuart.
Rosenberg's
"Portrait," a remarkably skill:
ful handling of aman's head. Second award
(N. Y.)
NANUET
full size portrait
by Nanuet went to F. G. Ackerson's
of paintings
An exhibition
painters, comprising work principally done of a seated child, "Georgia." One of the
surprises
of
the
exhibit
was
the work of Lee
in Rockland County and vicinity, was held
here Sept. 16 to 30 last. The show was a F. McQuade, whose "Odalisque" won third
theme in old
success from the start, and five paintings honor, a purely decorative
It is the in Egyptian treatment, two male figures anda
were sold the opening night.
tention of the Nanuet art colony to arouse female, done with unusual freedom.
An exhibition of American painters is or
the interest of the large public which thev
at the J. J. Gillespie Galleries.
Among
th(
are so well situated to serve. The exhibi
exhibitors
are Childe Hassam,
J. Alder
tion held its own with the average display
I. Twachtman,
Emile Carlson, Ed
desire Weir,
of its kind. The people of Westwood
that the exhibition be sent to their town for ward Redfield, Robert Spencer, Louis Kron
and Arthur B
berg, J. Francis Murphy
two weeks preceding Christmas, and Engle
It is Davies.
wood and Nyack are also interested.
the purpose of the artists to swing the ex
TAMPA
(FLA.)
hibition around a circle of several cities
An exhibition of fine arts is being planned
within a radius of 25 miles.
to begin Nov. 20. It is hoped to have a'
The artists represented were: Win. How
this time 25 fine canvases -from northern
ard Donahue. Sara Hess, C. A. Burlingame,
artists, one or more of which will be putr
IFranc.es Keffer. Walter W. Bollerdonk3 Faith chased as a nucleus
for-a permanent exhibit
and Iverine K. Ando.

at 55th St., NEW

AVE.,

YORE

IMPORTANT works of the
"Old Masters" are to be
found in our galleries at all
times. Notable and rare examples are constantly being
acquired by us. Paintings
purchased from us are always
exchangeable at the full
purchase price.
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The Bryden Art Galleries
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MetropolitanArt School
58West 57th St., New YorkCity
NOW
OPEN
COLOR, Instruction,
Life,
Portrait,
Poster, Costume,
Stage Designing,
Modeling,
Stained Glass,
Interior
D ec o rat ing, Miniature
Painting.
DAY

.Sketch

AND

Class

EVENING

CLASSES

from Model

5 to 7 P. M.

Philadelphia School
of Design forWomen
Woman's Opportunity
Thorough training given inDesign,
Illustration, Fashion IllustrationI,
Interior Decoration, Portrait Paint
|ing, Sculpture, etc.
~~ESTABLISHlED 1844

|

Our graduates in every department
are in demand at large salaries.
Write for catalogue to Secretary

Broad

and Master
PHILADELPHIA

Streets
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Works

New York - 12 East 57th Stree
16 Rue Laffitte
Paris
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Eighteenth Century
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647 Fifth Avenue, New York
Paris:

57 Rue La Boetie

Art

6 EAST 56th STREET, NEWVYORK

ANTIQUE TAPESTRIES

^VELVETS

EMBROIDERES

FURNITURE

OppRitz-Carton

ETCHINGS
ENGRAVINGS
EGAIG

AND PICTURES
PORTRAITS
individuals or firms,
COPIED-Families,
who on account of removal, settlement of
estates or other reasons, may have to dis
pose of cherished family portraits or other
pictures and who may wish to have copies
of the same to perpetuate- family traditions
and memories for relatives or friends or for
historical or business purposes, may have
such copies made at moderate cost by an ex
perienced artist, an exhibitor for many years
and Pa.
at the Royal Academy, London,
J. S., American
Academy,- Phila.-Apply
Art News Office.

MACBETH

450 Fifth Avenue- 40th Street- New YorkCity

Vernay
EXHIBITION

Philadelphia-Annual
Painters
Miniature
8.
Nov.

Watercolor
exhibitions,

New Haven, Conn.-Paint
"Little
nual exhibition
tries close Nov. 20.

CALENDAR
of
and Pa. Society
Opens
Pa. Academy.

and Clay Club Third an
En
Dec. 4-18.
Pictures."

d'un
salle No. 7, Collection
Drouot,
Nov. 20-H6tel
anciennes
amateur rouennais Faiences & Caramiques
de Rouen.-Lair
auctioneer;
Dubreuil,
principalement
expert.
Vandermeesch,
Petit, Collection
1-2-Galerie
Georges
Nov. 30-Dec.
Modernos.-Lair
Dessins
2ame Vente
Bourdeley
Schoeller Adminis
auctioneers;
Baudoin,
Dubreuil,
trateur de la Galerie Petit & Brame, expert.

-

Old English Furniture-Old
Eng
English Pottery-Old
English Sil
lish Glas-Old
Pewter.
ver-Old
English
Original Examples.
New York.
10, 12, 14 B. 45th
W.
217 Piccadilly
London,
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EXHIBITIONS
NEW YORK
SPECIAL
by George
615 Fifth Ave.-Paintings
Ainslee Gallery,
Winslow
Homer
Martin,
Inness, A. H. Wyant,
and the Barbison, Mod
Homer, J. Francis Murphy,
and Early English Masters.
ern Dutch

(Continued from Column 1)
Edward A. Housman of Brookfield Centre,
Conn., at the Anderson Galleries, Oct. 30,
it
from Miss H. Counihan, agent. With
Society went a statement by Edward Frossard,
599 Fifth Ave.-American
Gallery,
Arden
say
Nov.
to
22nd annual exhibition,
Painters
Miniature
ing that the miniature was from Trumbull's
15.
collection and that the writ
Revolutionary
of
display
19 E. 49 St.-Autumn
Gallery,
Babcock
ing on the back was by Trumbull himself.
paintings.
American
The indorsement on the miniature signed by
Photographs
68 St.-Carbon
121 W.
Club,
Camera
Trumbull stated that the painting was of
1.
F. R. P. S., to Dec.
Keighley,
by Alexander
from a life sketch made
to George Washington
Painters,
2 W.
47 St.-Modern
Gallery,
Daniel
12.
Nov.
after the Battle of Long Island, 1776.
Masters.
707 Fifth Ave.-Old
Ehrich Galleries,
"The Boston Massacre" of March 5, 1770,
by Ettore
607 Fifth Ave.-Works
Gallery,
Feragil
Printed
and Sold by. Paul
"Engraved,
Caser, to Nov. 18. American Art in Paris by P. H.
in a frame of the period,
Revere, Boston,"
by Geo. Inness, Jr.
Recent paintings
Bruce.
for $285. An en
to Max Williams
works by 15 went
105 W. 57 St.-Recent
Folsom Galleries,
with D. G.
painters.
graved portrait of Washington
modern American
647 Fifth Ave.
monu
Galleries,
Johnson's engraving of Wetherell's
E. Gimpel and Wildenstein
exhibition,
annual
second
of Artists,
Society
New
ment to Mary. the mother of Washington,
8-27.
Nov.
a certificate showing that
by at the top, with
Etchings
153 W. 57 St.-60
Galleries,
Hanfstaengl
the picture had belonged to Nellie Custis
Kasimir.
and had been inherited by her grandson,
en
Wood
1820-1920.
556 Fifth Ave.-Lithographs,
for $100.
H. L. D. Lewis, went toWilliams
Lepere.
gravings by August
draweings
613 Fifth Ave.-Original
Galleries,
Kennedy
A set of eight old Battersea enamels, four
Birds by Charles E. Weil.
of American
of Washington,
decorated with portraits
by Ben
450 Fifth Ave.-Paintings
Gallery,
Macbeth
Franklin, Captain Farmer and Lord Corn
Foster, Gardner Symons, Robert Henri and Hovsep
f
wallis, went to A. W. Clark for $100.- A
to Nov. 8.
Pushman,
in dark
platter
sixteen-inch
Staffordshire
Central Park at E. 82 St.
Museum,
Metropolitan
Open daily from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M., Saturday
a design of "Lake
with
blue by Wood
Ad
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
until 6 P. M., Sunday,
George," brought $75, going toW. A. Cover
and Friday, 25c.
mission Monday
dale. The total of the sale was $4.485.
Clark, Hobart
by Eliot
Paintings
Milch
Galleries

flu
Galleries
-PAINTINGS
1SCIIWARZ
14East 46thStreet
YORK
NEW

of

|

American Artists

CLASS

OLD PAINTINGS

U

CO)MPANY

Incorporated

ARTISTS'

F

PAINTINGS
BY

WILLIAM

&WILDENSTEIN
E.GIMPEL
HIGH

&

FRENCH

DURAND-RUEL

NEWS

Bourgeois

Gallenes

Old and

Modern Masters
668 Fifth Avenue

New York

Frank K. M. Rehn
Specialist

in

AMERICAN PAINTINGS
6 West

50th Street

NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO
A collection of oveie 200 old pictures is
iow on in half -a dozen different rooms of
:heArt Palace, disclosing pictures of the
Byzantine and early Italian, Flemish, Dutch,
xerman and Spanish schools, British and
B.
Henry
E. H. Potthast,
Ivan Olinsky,
Nichols,
The subjects include in
by
French painters.
4 watercolors
(3 each);
Snell, E. C. Volkert
13.
to Nov.
Childe Hassam,
Pennypacker Phila. Sale.
classical, historical
:heir range allegorical,
by Vincent
550 Fifth Ave.-Works
Gallery,
Montross
Lndmythological
pictures, a group of ten
was
the
collection
in
its
way
unique
Quite
Amer
by
25
cents.
Works
Admission
van Gogh.
(by far the
Yenres landscapes, portraits
to Nov. 20.
ican Etchers
of Schwenkfelder and Mennonite' Books and
argest collection), religious pictures and one
599 Fifth Ave.-Collection
of French Art,
MSS, many of them of the XVI century,
Museum.
Paris
arge still life by De Heem.
by Museum's
French Art, assembled
modern
formed by the late Saml. W. Pennypacker,
To Jan. 1.
Committee.
and
Pennsylvania,
one
time
of
governor
British and French Pictures
Cali
of
57 St.-Pastels
144 W.
Gallery,
Mussman
to Nov. 17.
which was auctioned by order of the ex
fornia by Ray Boynton,
In the British section is an example of
ecutors of his estate at Saml. T. Freeman &
N. Y. Public Library, Fifth Ave. and 42 St.-Annual
portrait of Hon. Mrs. Wil
vainsborough-a
Collec
to Print
Additions
of Recent
Exhibition
Co.'s auction rooms Oct. 26 and 27. Auto
FOR -SALE PRIVATELY
loaned by the Ehrich Gal
iam Davenport,
Samuel Col
Etchings,
the Mielatz
Including
tions.
figured
also
of
historic
interest
letters
graph
and Color Prints by the late Helen
man's Etchings
leries, N. Y. Another portrait by the same
PORTRAIT OF A LADY by RAEBURN
of Prints,"
"Making
exhibition,
in the sale, as did a few paintings, among
Technical
Hyde.
?ainter is of Mrs. Cockburn of Rowchester,
Gallery.
Stuart
for
original
study
his
them
West's
Benjamin
Rom
FINE LANDSCAPE by GEOS. MICHEL
ilso loaned by the Ehrich Galleries.
paintings by John
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn-Shipyard
fetched
which
1"Death
of
canvas,
large
Wolf,,"
iey, Raeburn, Lawrence, Turner( two self
to Nov. 23.
C. Johansen
& Cattle, VAN MARCKE
Landscape
A
small
inches,
attributed
25x17
oil,
portraits), Harlow, Crome and Constable
books $500.
Ave.-Rare
273 Madison
Galleries,
Rosenbach
to Gilbert Stuart and formerly in possession
A FINE QUALITY, GABRIEL METSU.
and Mss., English and French color prints, Whistler
~realso represented.
and
furniture
antique
Gen,
representing
of
the
Ashhurst
family,
pictures,
Barbizon
etchings,
The early French painters are represented
Address R. N. Richmond, Cor. Lotus Av.
8.
to November
art objects,
at
was
Dorchester
Heights,
sold
Washington
artists -as Vignee Le
such outstanding
by 10 "Mod
Dy
19 E. 47 St.-Works
Societe Anonyme,
& Seminole St., ORADELL, N. J.
with
pen
for $195. West's original drawing
Chard
Brun, David, Chardin and Watteau.
15.
to Dec.
ernists,"
of
of
the
felling
incident
and ink of the
and
11 W.
47 St.-Etchings
of the "Revolution," whose work
painter
Gallery,
Touchstone
ln,
a
mezzotint
fetched
$100,
"Herne's Oak"
Drawings
by well known artists.
PLATE Vege
in art
FINE OLD SHEFFIELD
was a protest against all make-believe
$85. An
portrait of Gen. Anthony Wayne,
106 E. 52 St.-Paintings
by a signed canvas,
life,
is
represented
table dish, with cover, circa 1780, pedigreed Woman's University Club,Southern
nd
Blanche
to
Gardens
by
autograph, signed letter of Washington
of Paris, Japanese and
'The 'CardBuilder." J. L. David is exempli-.
- also two Georgian silver boat-shaped salt
Malone.
John Hancock, dated Sept. 29, 1777, written
cellars. For sale at low price. Address J. S..
Fiedby portraits of Damade De Servan,
at Camp Pennypacker's Mill, brought $145.
CALENDAR
Pecoul and M. Pecoul.
AUCTION
Madame
BOOK
Art News Office.
ART AND
Another by the same hand from the same
of Mine. Le Brun are ex
Square S.-Collec
portraits
Three
Art Galleries, Madison
American
to
place, dated Sept. 27, 1777, addressed
Nov.
15-20, afternoons.
tion "Charles of London,"
hibited in the French room and are con
desiring to exhibit inWashing.
ARTISTS
Gen. Lord Sterling, fetched $100.
10.
opens Nov.
Exhibition
spicuous in a room full of exceptional
The first Bible printed in the English lan
ton can obtain exhibition room in the mcst
and 59 St.-Early
Park Ave.
Galleries,
pictures.
fashionable part of the city. For photos and Anderson
guage in America, known as the "Aitken
China and Glass, from a well
Furniture,
American
rooms are
In the Italian and Spanish
Nov.
12-13, afternoons
reservations address: Landscape Club, 1221
collector,
Bible," was sold for $145. The "Nuremberg
amateur
known
late Russell
collection
Properties,
Artistic Household
in German,
pictures, of diptych
D. C.
of
the
religious
Chronicle"
for
first
edition,
1493,
examples
15th St., N. W., Washington,
collection
Celebrated
W. Moore, Nov. 6, afternoon.
dating back to
letter, illustrated by 2,000 wood cuts,
and triptych altar-pieces,
formed by Mr. Gothic
Century engravings
of French XVIII
Rare many of them from designs by Albert Diurer,
the late 15th Century. and the early 16th
9, evenings.
Ellis Parker, of London, Nov.
owned
ART AND BOOK SALES
other
Libraries,
and
from
Newdegate
books
fetched $190. "An Ephrata Martyr Book,"
Century. There are numerous Madonnas.
11-12, evenings.
by the late Geo. D. Smith, Nov.
edition of 1748, heavily-bound, with stamped
A Goya portrait of Admiral Mazarredo,
M.
Guy
Cavender Book Sale
from Libraries
Selections
cf Messrs.
10-11,
leather, a folio volume of 1512 pages, went
Smith, Nov.
and the late Duncan
Walker
from the collection of De Beruette, senior,
A complete set of the "Jesuit Relations,'
afternoons.
for $170. A rare MS. Schwenkfelder Hymn
pic
is one of the outstanding
ofMadrid,
pubulished in Cleveland in 1896-1902, brought
Book, written in 1709 and 1726, a folio bound
El Greco,
tures in the Spanish collection.
PARIS
the top price of $185 froma an anonymous
in pigskin and first part rubricated, fetched Zurbaran and De Miranda are other Span
Art Auctions
buyer at the sale of the private library ol
November
$110. Christopher Hoffman's MS. Schwenk
ishartists represented.
Mr. John H. Cavender, at the American Art Nov. 8-13-Galerie
Collec
rue Ville-1'Eveque,
Manzi,
felder Hymn Book, 1760, a splendidly bound
exposi
The collection is a chronological
d'arr
japonaises,
Obj.
Estampes
Galleries, Oct. 29 last. The Cadmus Book~
tion Manzi,
volume in tooled leather, bearing the writer's
in
Dubreuil, Baudoinr
of painting
Bricout.-Lair
tion of the development
d'Extreme-Orient,
Shop paid $52.50 for No. 629, a Joel Chand
initials, went for $300. Prices realized at Europe from the XIV to the XVIII Century
experts.
& Portier,
Vignier
auctioneers;
ler Harris set; Thorns & Drin gave $60 for
the sale were considered satisfactory by the through examples
salle No. 9. Bibliothequ4
Drouot,
that are typical of the
No. 660, the works of 0. W. Holmes, anc Nov. 8-13-Hotel Delafosse,
auctioneers and there was spirited bidding
ancient
Livres
2eme Vente
de feu Mr.
Gianpedrino,
styles.
particular
various
H. Lifschke paid $41 for No. 618, a third
Meynial,
auctioneer;
Dubreuil,
& modernes.-Lair
from the large audience present on both Dosso Dossi and Penni are represented in
edition of P. G. Hamerton's "Etching." Th(
expert.
days. Noted among those interested were
the Italian room.
total for the sale was $2,063.50, and the granc Nov. 15-16-Hotel
6, Tableaux
DZrouot, salle No.
Forge
of the Valley
the representatives
curiosita
de haute
Objets
anciens,
d'art
total for the sale $5,574.75.
Obj.
and
Ohio
the
Pennsylvania,
Association,
H. M.-Lai]
a Mine.
appartenant
Michel Jacobs, who had an unusually suc
tapisseries,
the leading
Societies,
Historical
ex Delaware
Pauline, Lasquin, Leman,
auctioneer;
Dubreuil,
cessful summer school at Lyme, Conn., has
proper
Y.
dealers
in
literary
Phila.
and
N.
perts.
E. A. Housnman Sale
winter school .in the Sherwood,
ties, and the heads of a nlumber of local art opened his
salle 7, Vente Bibliothaque
Drouot,
Nov. 15-18-Hotel
where numerouls pupils from all over the
A bust portrait of George Washington,z
(2 Partie). Henri Baudoin
Comte Rene de Bearn
linstitutions.
Exposition
expert.
Lucien Gougy,
country have come to study his new color
in a fram4
Auctioneer;
by John Trumbull,
Ie
miniature
clock face
theory. An exhibition of students' summer
,14 Novembre.
from an old ormolu
made
brought the highest price, $305, at the salf .Nov. 19-Galerie George Petit, Collection de feu Mr
Prince Troubetzkdoy, who for some years work now holds the walls of the school and
tapisseriez
iRoybat, Iere partie, Sculptures, meubles,
furniture, old-time householc
iSof decided interest. Mr. Jacobs Plans to
of Colonial
occupied a studio at 15W. 67 St., has gone
.principalement du Moyen Age et de la Renaissance
hold an exhibition of his own work in Nov.
utensils, paintings, etc., in the collection o
to Virginia with his wife (Amelie Rives)
auctioneers; Mannheimr
Dubreuil,
-Lair
-Baudoin,
at the new Folsom galleries, 104 W. 57 St.
(Continued on Column 3)
L&man, experts.
lwhere he will paint until the late spring.
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in N. Y. so delayed the shipments that a 31, has been extended through November.
WASHINGTON
Alta E. Wilmot
(D. C.)
spent the summer paint
complete postponement was thought better The exhibition
is supplemented
by other ing miniature
portraits up in New York
The Corcoran Gallery, after having been than a curtailed
exhibition period.
foreign works and a group of recent paint
state. She has returned to her Vandyke
closed since July, was reopened last week
The exhibition of Stephen Haweis offers ilngs by Rene Meiiard.
Four of these lhave studio.
with a reception in honor of the American
brilliant colors and radiancy of effect that is already been sold here.
Bankers' Association.
The walls of all the bewildering, with the artist's other
qualities
Miss Jane Freeman, who had a studio at
picture galleries on the second floor and of of
accurate and scientific drawing, coupled
PITTSBURGH
.-rovincetown during the summer where she
the sculpture gallery on the first floor have with an
extremely
post
Visible
progress
impressionist
marks
the
construction
point
painted a number of out-door canvases, has
been covered with sand-colored burlap, the of
view.
of the Municipal
Art Museum
building.
returned to her Carnegie Hall studio where
oak woodwork
refinished- in a dull gray tint,
Much
of
the
steel
structural
work
in
the
The
three hundredth anniversary of -the
the picture rail has been removed, the pic
she has resumed her classes. She has also
in
on
south
wing
the
foundation
is
place
tures rehung, and the small bronzes re Landing of the Pilgrims will be commem
resumed her teaching at the Finch School.
A walls and retaining bulwarks of concrete
arranged, so that the general appearance is orated at the Art Institute this month.
on
the
north
side
of
the
leveled
site
appear
quite altered.
These
changes have been feature of this tercentennial will be exhibits
Miss Susan Ricker Knox's recent exhibi
to be completed. Vast piles of grading ma
made under the advice of Charles A. Platt, of Colonial and early American handicraft
and pictures to be collected along the lines terial give to the whole operation the ap tion, held at the handsome gallery of Mr.
the architect.
J. H. Miller in Springfield, Mass., was a de
landscape, provok
"With this changed setting," says the of the folk handicraft exhibits held by the pearance of a mountain
from impatient ob served success.
Club.
In connection with
this ing caustic comment
Washington
Star, "the collections may be Woman's
studied anew. The four gal exhibit the Art Institute will show portrait servers in the local newspapers, but, as it is
pleasurably
Lucy Perkins Ripley, the sculptor, spent
proposed to create an imposing and spacious
leries on the east side are given over to exhibits depicting three centuries of Amer
in France and Spai'n
American paintings; the French pictures oc ican art, beginning with the Colonial period plaza as an approach to the museum in the the summer motoring
They will
cupy the gallery to right of the main stair and up to the present day with examples of use of the material dislodged from the hill, accompanied by Edith Howland.
it is to be hoped the situation will be im return to N. Y. in late Oct.
contemporary
galleries
the English,
the loans
are
of
to be found
case;
in the gal
French, Dusseldorf
and Munich schools as proved as the work proceeds.
lery to the left. In the first of the Ameri
Local art circles have experienced
re
great contributing influences.
can
rooms
are portraits
by Stuart,
Theresa Bernstein Meyrowitz and William
Waldo,
cently a great loss in the death, while on a Meyrowitz, who spent the
and other early painters, with
Elliott,
summer at Rock
visit to his friend General Gregg in Pitts
Church's famous 'Niaga-ra,' and works by
port-Folly
Cove, near Gloucester,
ATLANTA
where
(GA.)
at
of
Gen.
Chas.
T.
Cresswell
burgh,
Brig.
Asher
Benjamin West,
B. Durand
and
Many American painters are represented the age of 69. Cresswell was for some they both painted a number of outdoor can
William T. Richards.
vases, returned early this month
to their
Fair at Lakewood, a years Chairman of the Exhibition CQmmit N.
"In the second gallery are important land in the Southeastern
Y. studio, 33W. 67 St.
the exhibit quite the finest tee of the Art Club and displayed a fine
scapes by Inness, Wyant, Gardner Symons suburb, making
and others with the works of three esteemed of its kind ever held in this section. The spirit of tolerance in causing to.be exposed
Antonio Salemme, sculptor, who with Mrs.
painters represented are Robert at the club's shows the ultra-modern
as
Washington
artists, the late E. C. Messer, American
Salemme, spent the summer at Rocky Neck,
James Henry Moser, and the living Felicie Henri, Karl Anderson, George Bellows, Dan well as the more conventional productions
Me., returned to N. Y. last week and have
of our painters.
In the third room are most of iel Garber, C. W. Hawthorne, F. J. Waugh.
Howell.
taken a studio at 2 E. 59 St., cor. Madison
the canvases bought from the biennial exhi Frank Schoonover, Jessie W. Smith, C. H.
Ave.
William Wendt,
bitions of the Corcoran Gallery,
DENVER
including Davis, Gustav Weigand,
Frank W. Benson's prize picture, Edmund Howard Giles and others. Twelve of the
Pictures by John F. Carlson are being ex
C. Tarbell's 'Josephine and Mercedes,' a finie works have been lent by the "Friends of hibited by the Art Association.
Theodore J. Morgan, who remained until
Every sea
marine
late at Provincetown,
son of the year is depicted in this collec
by Emil Carlsen and works
has returned to his
by American Art," Chicago.
In
to
addition
these
there
is
also
paintings
tion of over fifty oils, the feature of which Washington,
D. C., studio. He will go later
Gari Melchers,
Redfield, Willard Metcalf,
an
extensive
of
from
on
color
display
to Havana, where he has been invited tcs
prints
Horatio Walker,
are the snow and winter scenes, for which
John W. Alexander, Rob
eminent art firms. These
include eight the artist has achieved nation-wide
fame. exhibit this coming Winter
ert Reid and J. Alden Weir.
in the private
prints
from
Jules
Guerin.
are many
The new lighted frame, recently installed gallery of the Diario de laMarina, the oldest
of the large
"In the atrium
pic
to advantage newspaper
tures that belonged to the original Corcoran
in Cuba.
by the association,
displays
collection."
Mr. Carlson's "Woodland Thaw."
Summing
up, the Star says
LINDBORG
(KANSAS)
came to Miss Alethea H. Platt has been painting
The artist, born in Sweden,
'"that the Corcoran has not perhaps a large
The annual art exhibition last week was America when he was 11 years old and has all summer at her studio at
-number of great works
of art, but the
N.
Woodstock,
is high, and some of the the most complete ever shown here, com
received his artistic training here. During Y. She returned to her Vandyke studio irr
average maintained
paintings in the permanent collection are of prising about 100 old and modern pictures
the past eight years he has been chief in Sept. for/ a short stay, but has gone
back
Birger Sandzen, a local artist, was well structor in the landscape department of the to Woodstock
a sort
that will
in value
as
increase
time
for the autumn coloring.
N. Y.,
passes. On the whole, the collection is not represented by a large number of canvases, Art Students' league at Woodstock,
including his colossal pictures of mountain
only 'admirable but genuinely pleasurable
and has been giving art criticisms at the
Norwood MacGilvary
-Besides
his Western
recently returned to
in quality, and after all one of the chief scenes.
at Colorado
Art
pictures, Broadmoor
Academy
his studio, 61 Poplar St., from Peru, Vt.
Sandzen exhibited some Kansas views. G. Springs during the summer.
purposes of art is to thus enrich life."
where
he spent the summer painting out
N. Maln, Anna Keener, Nina Severston, all
An exhibition of oils by American, Dutch
of Lindborg- were other exhibitors.
There and French painters, assembled
by Mr. door figure subjects.
BALTIMORE
were also canvases by B. J. 0. Nordfeldt,
Robert C. Vose, of Boston, who came on
Several important
have
taken Oscar Jacobsen and Henry Varnum Poor. with the collection,
changes
is now on here. The
Leon Hurwitz, youthful artist, who at the
place in the faculty of the Maryland
Insti
The complete exhibition was the result of American
landscapes and figure composi
recent State Fair, Syracuse, -N. Y.,
made
tute's fine arts department.
Alon Bement? the efforts of Birger Sandzen and Carl tions date from Sully to Daniel Garber. Wil
his first exhibit of work in oils and sculpture,
of Columbia
formerly
took Smalley of McPherson.
University,
The latter showed liam M. Chase, whose "Studio Interior" is was awarded a
charge of his new duties at the beginning
a large
number
of
rare- prints
from
owned
the late J. Mr. Hurwitz blue ribbon.,
his
by the association,
showed a "Silome,''!1Gl
su ceeds the late private collection.
of-the-sean:.-Mr.-Bei-met
Alden Weir's
"The Truants"
and J. H. Woman,"
"Little Beggar" and an Oriental
C. Y. Turner and takes the place of Miss
Twachtman's
(whose "Gloucester Harbor,
landscape in oils, and the sculptured head
Edith Hoyt Stewart, who served as acting
Winter," was purchased from the Vose col of a child.
director with decided success for an en
SEATTLE
lection last year). "March Woodlands"
give
The
man
from Odessa,
young
came
tire year, following Mr. Turner's
Rus
death.
During
the last fortnight of September
an idea of the quality of the exhibition.
sia, six years
ago.
Miss Stewart -is now
in charge of the and the first of October,
the Seattle Fine
Mr. Vose was to speak again at the mem
jnstitute's exhibition department which an Arts Society held in its rooms an exhibi bers' night.
The Vose galleries are the
nounces several important shows for the tion of nearly a hundred etchings.
and Mrs. Robert Hamilton
The oldest in this country, dating from 1841. Mr.
returned
-,
winter, including one of Bakst's work, to artists represented Berton, Beaufrere, Hes
to town this week after spending the sum
Seth Vose, the father of the present part
be given in conjunction with the local or nard, LegrHand, Whistler,
Borein,
Childe ners, R. C. & N. M. Vose, was an excep mer at their Berkshire summer home and
ganization known as "Friends of Art;" and Hassam, Heitzelman, McBey, Haden, Pen
tionally ardent lover of paintings.
He pre studio on Lake Pontoosue.
Mr. Hamilton
one of canvases by Zuloaga.
nell and Roth.
ferred to keep his examples
rather than sold six of -his New England "Spring Or
Seven etchings were sold, namely Hes
Hugh H. Breckenridge, who was a mem
sell as opportunity arose, although he was chard" subjects and has a large portrait- in
ber of the faculty last season, did not re nard's "Femme nue a l'Aigrette"; two by a picture dealer. Consequently his sons latet the St. Louis exhibition now on. Mrs. Ham
turn; neither did Marie
and four by Roth. An exquisite came into the possession
de Ford Keller, Heitzelman
of many great ilton painted two pastel portraits during the
whose work, as reflected in the life class little design by Whistler
"Swan and Iris," masterpieces.
A similar ardent enthusiasm
summer and made many other pictures and
'drawings at the last exhibition was of a had a number of admirers. The feeling in for the beautiful is quite apparent in Mr. studies, including flower pieces. Mr. a-nd
portrait
study of "Medeo," Robert
C. Vose.
notable character. Maude Drien Bryant's Heitzelman's
Mrs. Hamilton will have their studios this
was commented on, and his "Pixey Baby"
winter at 9W. 44th St., having moved
contract was another not renewed.
fror
"North River"
WITH
.THE ARTISTS
The reasons given for the failure to re was much liked. Hassam's
96 Fifth Ave.
appoint Mr. Breckenridge
and Miss Keller was admired for its breadth of treatment
Willard L. Metcalf returned from his sum
of cloud effect.
was that at "the last minute they demanded and clever manipulation
mer studio at Kennebunkport, Mass., to his
William H. Cotton spent the greater part
Among
the locally owned etchings, prob
such large increases of salary, too unfair to
studio, 27 W. 67 St., where he remained of the summer at
ably those by Tray Kinney, owned by Mrs.
Newport where he painted.
other members of the faculty." Mrs. Bryant
some
weeks,
but
has
now
gone
back
to
his
He returned to N. Y. recently.
was not re-engaged,
it was indicated, be G. W. Soliday were most admired. They all summer home where he will remain until portraits.
and has removed from his studio in' the'
pictured ballet- dancers and were of exquisite
cause .she is not to be here this winter.
late Nov.
Hotel des Artistes
t,o his new quarters at
Leon Kroll has been appointed to succeed line ond gave a sense of light and grace.
132 E. 19 St., where he has bought a studio.
There were some pretty etchings in color
'Mr.Breckenridge.
Miss Elizabeth -Cady Stanton's~ Portrait His series of decorations for the new Selwyn
loaned by Mrs. Frank D.
The
Institute, apparently
in a sudden by R. Phillimore,
to be conducted by Miss Cecilia Theatre on W. 42 St. are completed and
burst of pride in its own resources, has de Black, and two local artists, Paul Morgan Classes,
Gustin and Roy Partridge, were represented. B eaux and F. Luis Mora, commenced their placed. He is about to begin a portrait of
cided, according to a recent announcement,
season Nov. 1. Miss Stanton's studio Miss Kathleen Morris,
daughter of Mr.
not to accept in the future the annual Gustin's etchings were mostly elaborate de third
is in the Van Dyck. Miss Beaux, who has Harrison Morris, and will go to Phila.
signs of symbolical subjects.
to
recently returned from Europe, will criticise do the work.
The PeaPbodyrGeallebry tis Patpraesenhld
the
morning
class
and
Mr.
Mora,
the
after
ing an interesting-exhibition
of plates from
BUFFALO
noon.
the portfolio of Goya's "Caprices," shown
John Wenger
The collection of foreign paintings from
has recently returned from
here for the first time. !-,l7he portfolio has the last Carnegie
Toronto, Canada, where he made a series
Institute's
Imnternational
Cullen
returned
from
his
'Yates
summer
* ust been added to the- Peabody
Library. exhibition, at present on view in the Al
of
stage settings and arranged the Iirrhting
studio at Shawnee, Pa., and is settled for
The prints were pulled during the last de brighlt Gallery, advertised to close on Oct. the winter in his Van Dyck studio.
for the new Toronto theatre-, one of the larg
cade from the original copper plates which
est in the world.
He also made all of the
first made their appearance about 1800, and
stage settings for the season for the Green
the impressions are exceptionally
good.
wich Village Theatre.
He -is now at his
W. W. B.
post in the Capitol Theatre as their accepted,
permanent artist.
MILWAUKEE
-inA
small
exhibit
of pictures
is now
George Elmer Browne is installed for the
installed
2eme partie
inthe committee room of the Milwaukee Art
w7inter in the Sherwood.
He has leased the
Institute. There are 35 medium and small
studio long occupied by George de Forest
sized canvases, by men in other professions
*74'
Brush who intends to reside permanently in.
that of art, wtho have banded them
'ithan
Dublin, N. H.
-selves together in an organization called the
B usiness Men's Art Club of
(Des origines a 1789)
Chicagio. This
Frederick Macmonnies,
iS their "first showing and was invited with
who designed the
monument to be erected by Americans com
the purpose of getting
a similar cl ub
Memoires-Portraits-Jurisprudence
Costumes militaires-Livres
anciens
memorating
the battle of the Maine,
'founded here composed of business men who
re
Relics en maroquin par Boyet, Le Gascon, Pasdeloup, Derome, etc., Livre4 modernes
turned with Mrs. Macmonnies
are studying art as an avocation, or a hobby .
from a three
Reliures de Boserian, Simier, Petit, Trantz-Bausonnet, Chambolle-Durn,
weeks' visit to France Oct. 25. and said there
There is nothing unprofessional
looking
Lortic, Thierry, etc.
was a movement among the French to have
about the present exhibit, and there are
the memorial placed in Paris, where itwould'
-about six pictures of very good quality that
Vente a l'Hotel Drouot, Salle No. 7, a Paris du Lundi 15 au Jendi, 18 Novembre, 1920
be viewed by a much larger number of peo- .could pass a very captious jury.
pIe than if it were erected on the Marne~
battlefield. The French committee will soon~
canpaintings has been rehung in the main
Commissaire-Priseur:
Expert:
decide on the site. Mr. Macmonnies
gallery to replace the delayed Fromkes.
has
M. HENRI BAUDOIN
M. LUCIEN GOUGY
Four of the paintings are shown, offering a
g:one to Princeton. where his bas relief com
10, rue Grange Bateliere
5, Quai de Conti
foretaste of the exhibit as a whole which
wlill not now come until June. The strike
vich Village.
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